

































Social Psychological Research on Contact with Music Media :
Compact audio discs sales as the long tail phenomenon
諸 井 克 英 板 垣 美 穂＊
（Katsuhide MOROI）（Miho ITAGAKI）
Abstract : According to the industrial data, compact audio discs sales are decreasing in the 2000s. But,
this decline shouldn’t be interpreted as people’s indifference to music. Attitude and behavior of listeners of
music are changing, compatible with the progress of IT society. To examine Anderson’s（2006）long tail
model, the data for compact audio discs sales was analyzed. The relationship between compact audio discs
sales and the yearly ranking showed the long-tailed distribution, supporting Anderson’s hypothesis. The
significance of changes in attitude and behavior of listeners of music was discussed from ‘musicking’
viewpoint proposed by Small（1998）.
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